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London, flov. 4-The defeat of the Greek government in the chamber of 
and the consequent resignation of the Zaimls cabinet, is the latest
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RUSSIAN MOVEMENT HAVING INFLUENCE*

Besides massing troops, the Allies are taking other steps to persuade 
Greece and Roumanie that it is to their interest to join against the Central 
powers.

Having checked the German offensive along the whole eastern front, ex- 
cept directly west of Riga, where the nature of the ground makes an advance fuU£ 
difficult, the Russians have started a counter-offensive at three pointi-west prob1'

ptoto, .«to* .to,«ne to, to .m Ü, «to. Tto to
daim successes at other points.

The Germans, on their side, assert that all the att 
with heavy losses to the Russians in killed, wounded ai 

From an unofficial source it is also reported that thi 
vindng in strong force, and have cap turned important j 
nowttr—a movement calculated more than anything else to

The Serbians, who are making a stand in the south, where they are sup
ported by the British and French, continue their retirement before the Austro- 
Germans, and Bulgarians in the north and northeast. The Bulgarians are "— 
within ten miles of Nish, and are advancing northwestward from Uskup to
ward Pristina. Thus besides being in danger of losing their capital, the Ser
bians are threatened with being cut off from the south, and will have only 
one line of retreat, to Montenegro. They are fighting severe rear guard actions, 
nevertheless, and are Iravinv littlem nothing heffir^ for ^ ^
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Winning Back Lost Ground. ,

Vienna, via London, Nov. 4—The 
Austrian official communication made
V-An ^&Tthe Russians on the 

Strips river sector continues. Attacks

SA“,KÎ3K,£
fore obstacles in front of our trenches. 
Five hundred Russian dead were buried.

lighting for the village of 
norta of Sieniawa, continues. 

The Austro-Bulgarian and German 
»P* have recaptured almost the whole 
the village. The Russians captured 

MW* sector numbered A000.
the Ovtna below “On the lower Styr numerous enemy 

attacks were also repulsed.
"fo the fighting day before yesterday, 

west of Csartorysk an army corps, com
posed of troops from both armies, cap
tured five Russian officers and 1,117 men’ 
and 11 machine guns.
u Ite9k against the
bridge-head of Gorisia and the neighbor
ing sector continue. Yesterdnv most 

on this sector were enormous. J*T«TO attacks were , directed against 
ic our advance. - Zago^ and Podgora Heights,andMwifca
region of Podgacie, west of San MiC.iellc. The enemy everywhere

æSfà&SF* 5-»»K»ae
situation became very desperate, but by “Attacks against the Montenegrin 
united efforts of all grades of our forces frontier positions continue. In the cap- 
are succeeded in saving the situation, tnred positions east of BUek and south 
The whole region of the fighting was of Avtovac enemy attacks were repulsed.

enemy dead. We took On the mountain of Bebija hand gren- 
eight officers sad about 400 Austro- ade fighting has developed, 
rtirman, and captured two machine “Serbian resistance in the district at

aguyevats and near Jagodina has coir 
sed and the enemy Is retreating.
The Austro-Hungarian troops of the 
ny of General Koevess have advanced 
oss the Poxega, and communication 
itifon Uslce and the group fighting 
toft Vi^regrad hM^been established A

smy from the heights 1 
ley. Other Austro-Hi 
,k the heights of Stoll
"*,srawk ,hi s^u“ “

•German troops have entered Jago- 
. (Continued on page 8.)
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While the Italians persist in their offensive, the Austrians claim that no ' 
progress has been made by their adversaries. (
GERMAN ARTILLERY WINNING IN SERBIA. Uic

îflass t ^ -
in Serbia b a repetition of the old story of overwhelming arflUery

PjlBi . '
"It is established,’' he says, “that Von Mackensen’s army does not include 

more titan 1504M0 men, but is provided with artillery ample for an army of 1 
000,000. Into Belgrade alone more than’50,000 shell, were poured.”

The correspondent describes the fighting around Uskup as the bitterest of 
■ISBiHir""’" *" ..basait * to : by the Bulgarians, but
Ihe battle raged eleven days before they quitted the city. For the greater part 
of that struggle the contending armies were within 200 yards, of each other, 
and hand-to-hand encounters were continuous, with heavy losses on both sides.

È=SÏÏ55£EHS55=: BE 10 Fig
"Serbian officers declare that one additional regiment on their aide would 

have turned the tide of battle in their favor. This, indeed, ha, 1 true at 
several point», where terodou» fighting has occurred in the past------- Ight."
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Clemenceau has been elected president tion plebiscite to, 
of the senate committee on the army, in supportera of the 
place of Charles De Freycinet, who to fident of success, 
vice-president of the Briand cabinet. do not begin until ton
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Fragment Found tin 
Been Mine—Protest 

Halifax.
government intends to boycott Ger- 

n firms in China. When the war be- 
1 Great Britain forbade trade with 
rmany, later with German firms in 
itral European countries; and finally 
th Germans in China. Thus Germans 
over the world are affected. This 

ans that neutral powers are forced to 
Id to British despotism.
The British aim to apply the same 
•sures to all other neutral shipping 
es, including those between north and 
gjfch America. Neutral exporters who 

been trading for decades with Ger- 
importers will lose connections with 

dr customers, and exporting concerns 
der British control will rob them of 
dr business.”
London, Nov. 1—The British steamer 
ward, 390 tons gross, and the Nor- 
gian steamer Eidsiva, 1,091 tons, of 
rgen, have been sunk. The crews were
red.
Kirdwall, Orkney Islands, Nov. 1—The 
nerican tank steamer Ll^ma, with - 
Tgo of oil, stranded yesterday mom- 
[ on Skaeskerries, Westray Firth, 
îles were pierced in all but two of her 
iks. Twenty-seven members of the 
*— were landed. The remainder, with 
i captain, are standing by the vessel, 
sother steamer is in attendance.
The Llama is owned by the Standard 
1 Company, and is one of the* German 
ïamers placed under Anjerican registry 
the outbreak of the war. She former- 
was named Brilliant. Her gross ton- 
ge is 3,189. She sailed from New 
>rk on Oct. 14 for Copenhagen.
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(Continued bn page 2.) 
rainst the Sues Canal, according to an 
thens despatch to the Tribuna, which 
Ids that the British have made gigantic 
yparations to meet such an eventuality. 
Among other things they have flooded 
e land along the canal, leaving the 
rtifications just standing out of the 
ater, the defenders being supplied with 
«visions by gunboats.
oumanian Decision Imminent,
Petrograd, Nov. 1, via London—De- 
lopments in the Balkans are being 
jttched with the closest attention by all 
asses. ’
The Rech thinks there is reason in the 
atement by M. Sazonoff, the Russian 
blister of foreign affairs, that he re
rets he is unable, like his colleagues in 
ngiahd and France, to explain to the 
ipresentatives of the nation the causes 
f German diplomatic successes, and it 
impresses belief that there are prospects 
f a change for the better. It considers 
îat much can yet be done.
Ilder the observation of the Anglo- 
rench navy, the Rech regards Roumania 
1 a fruitful field for Russian diplomatic 
forts. The diplomatic struggle has 
ached a stage of great intensity, it 
►ys, and a decision one way or the other 
possible at any' moment.

erman Story One of Success.
.’Berlin, Nov. 1, via London—The text 
[. the German official statement issued 
>day regarding the operations in the 
hlkan theatre of war is. as follows:
“In the continuation of our attacks, the 
R south of Milanovac was captured. 
“In the direction of Kraguyevatz the 
icmy was driven across the Patrovac- 
;r and the Lepenica.
“Kraguyezatz to in German hands.- 
“The mountain of Trivunoucb is in 

ur hands, after fierce resistance by the 
erbians. A few hundred prisoners were 
iptured.
“The army of General Boyad^ieff 

iul-garian) had by Oct. 80 followed the 
lemy’s army, with continuous rear 
uard fighting as far as the general line 
caching from the hills of Flaninica, 
luthwest of Zajecar, to Slatne, north- 
est of Kniajevac, west of Svrijig, west 
f Balapalka and east of VlasoUnce.”
lot Necessarily True.
Berlin, Nov. 1—(By Wireless to Tuck- 

rton)—The French troops which have 
rrived in Serbia by way of Saloniki, 
rrecce, came from the Gallipoli penin- 
ula, according to a despatch from Sofia 
D the Overseas News-Agency•
The French contingent, the message 

dûs, was composed exclusively of 
rench chasseurs'D’Afrique and the For- 
ign Legion. ;v.

This unconfirmed despatch gives the 
rat intimation that allied forces are be- 
ig withdrawn from Gallipoli peninsula 
or the Serbian campaign. Such a move 
as been discussed, however, in both 
ingland and France. The British gov- 
fnment has declined to comigit itself 
ancerning the future operations On the 
eninsula.

IEW HELMETS MAKE 
OUR SOLDIERS I

LIKE C!
keel Head Covering Far Britieh 

TroHop* to Guard Against Bul
lets and Shell Splinters

London, Nov. 1—On some parts of the 
Sanders battlefront the British army 
luthorities have begun serving out to the 
nen in the fire trenches steel helmets 
imila r to those introduced by the 
'rench. The British helmet to perfectly 
dain, not decorated like the Frencii 
rhich has a grenade crest and a rigid 
Town.

The British helmet exactly resembles 
1 pudding basin. It is lined With so* 
eatlier and while light, jt is very warm. 
The men are said to be delighted witn 
he new equipment because of the added 
icnse of security against splinters, bill
ets and the bomb fragments.

One report’ says that in a small section 
rench thirty men were saved from scri
ms head wounds in the first four days 
>f the experiment. The helmet lends a 
iizarre air to the troops who wear ^ 
iver the Balaklava wool helmet, giving 
:hem the appearance of crusaders.
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